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FROM RED TRAIL As Hiram Sees KMiners’ Strike Order In 

England Held Up For 
Week For Conference f * /

« TO AN END- I “Hiram,” said' the 
I Times reporter to Mr.
! Hiram Hombergn. “I 
i hear that the great ma- 
; jority of the people in 
the Settlement are not 
going to vote on Oct 9.’

! ‘Who told that 
yarn?” queried Hiram.

“It came from a man 
who lives in the Settle
ment. He said the peo* 

i le were disgusted with 
politics and would have 
no more part in it. The

nilid,

■as.

m
Doing a Great Work, Says 

Lord Desborougli
■* 1

Agreement to Meet the Owners of the Mines on 
Suggestion of Premier is Reached Canada 
Labor Minister Speaks of Situation.

Recommendations re Decimal 
Currency and Metric Sys
tem — Resolution re Public 
Utilities.

m !

*

: politicians, he 
: were all alike.”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“we hev a few fools
out there, but I didn’t (Canadian Press,
think any of ’em was Toronto, Sept. 24—A striking instance
as bad as that, tou 0f the far-flung line of commerce of the
can take it from me—the Pe°Ple 1 * British Empire was given at the closing
—yes sir. Why, see here—the way to gession of the ninth Congress of Cham- 
git the wust kind o politics an poll- bcrs Qf Congress of the British Empire 
ticians is for the people that wants the ^ yesterday> when the thanks of that 
other kind to stay home. That s j sc body were being presented to Ix>rd Des- 
what the schemin fellers wants li l borough> K c y. O., president of the 
hev their crowd on the job, lookin ior c ress The resolution of thanks was 
whatever^ goin’, an’ the °ny way to moved b Hugh Blain of Toronto, and 
stop ’em is to outvote em. 1 wtc to was spoken to by Sir Thomas MacKenzie 
see a good lively fight—it shows the ^ New Zealand, Sir Alexander Roberts 
people is awake. you cant git every- q( Bengan, India; I. Watlbach of Pre
body to think alike, but if all the folks toria_ goutb Africa. T. Gcddes Frant of 
takes enough int’rest to hev a hand in Trjnidad_ British Wes tlndies, and Stan- 
choosin’ the lawmakers they won t go . Machin of London, Eng. 
fur astray in the long run. Its-when Ifi rep]v, I.ord Desborough said that 
the people don’t care who’s elected, or fbe congress was doing a very great work 
what they do when they git to t red- jn agsisting to bind the empire more 
’rlcton, that the big corporations, gits close,y together than It had been, and he 

! through whatever they want an the promised that tbe Imperial Council of 
I fellers that’s lookin’ fer graft rakes it Commerce would forward the various 
j in. If X bed my way I’d take the vote resolutions adopted to the governments 
j away fer ten years from every man or concerned.
j woman that was able to go to the poi jj. was recommended that the Imperial 
an’ didn’t go. You kin alwus make a Counci] of Commerce be asked to con- 
choice. An’ if you know you got to sjder, witb a view to reform, contract and 
vote you’ll jist naturally begin to ask bm of lading formSj and also uniform 

I questions an’ find out who you orto jaws for trade mark and copyright.
I vote fer. You watch the vote out to Tbe misuse of hall marks, etc., was 
1 the Settlement I ain’t sayin’ whose discussed and it was arranged that if an 
gonto git the most votes—fer I dont assay office wcrc established in Canada, 
know; but the folks is goin’„ to the both tbe Goldsmiths Company and the 

watch ’em. Silversmiths’ Company will be asked to
extend to Canada permission to stamp,- 
the British hall mark on Canadian made 
goods, incorporated with a maple leaf for 
distinction.

Conflicting systems of wèights and 
measures and currency were discussed. 
A uniform decimal system of currency 
throughout the empire was recommended 
by A. J. Hobson of Sheffield. A resolu
tion to introduce the metric system of 
weights and measures in the empire was 
opposed by J- E. Dalton of Derby and 
E. E. Pollitt of Halifax, England, both 
engineers, on the ground that the metric 
system would entail the greatest blow 
that could be given to the engineering 
trades.

The resolution carried, and certain re
commendations will be made to the Brit
ish government accordingly.

London, Sept. 24—As a result of a further conference with Premier Lloyd 
George concerning the threatened coal strike, the miners’ executive body decided 
today to recommend to the delegates of the miners, who are meeting this atter- 
noon, that-the strike notices, which are effective on Saturday, be suspended one 
week to enable the miners to meet the owners as suggested by the premier.

The premier’s proposal was that a basic line be fixed for coal outpu a a 
sufficiently low level to Insure a wage Increase If any reasonable rate of pro
duction is maintained. . 1

The recommendation of the executive body was taken up by the miners 
delegates at their meeting later In the afternoon, and It was decided to suspen 
the strike notices one week as requested fay the preniier. _____

1

A

returned to the paths of peace, have availed themselves of the opportunities
farms throughout the dominion. The aboveThousands of Canada's soldier sons,

provided by the Soldiers Settlement Board of establishing themselves on 
oictures give a good Idea of some of the homes and farms owned by these soldiers.

1 Is the Lme of Edward Ltves.y, a lieutenant in the 49th Battalion, in North Saanich, Vancouver Island. He

has twenty acres, and is prospering.
I a." JSjyJl. U.U.* kitted *. h». -to tie 2Wv

ï ÜT. &•«"» S C. wtwre ike is Mb, * Ub, B* b «• «—> ■*
the Matsqui farm adjoining and is seen among part of a crop of carrots.

! 4. The neat home of A. J. McCarthy, Regina District, Saskatchewan.

Some Correspondence. ' COULD MT SEEMAt a meeting of the miners yesterday 
a letter was read from Premier Lloyd 
George, explaining in detail his propo
sal for a conference between the miners, 
mine owners and officials of the Depart
ment of Mines to secure a better out
put.

President Smillie and Frank Hodges 
t/replied in substance:—

“Our executive repeat their assurance
claim is 

un- HUN FINANCESFrantic Signal of Flagman to 
Avert Collision

C. P. R. Trans-Canada Raced 
Along to Collision with 
Freight Train Which Was 
Too Long for Siding.

INCOME TAX TO 
KEEP HINT BUSY

that when the present wage 
disposed of they wiU be prepared to 
dertake an inquiry in the whole wage
system. ,

The Premier further replied urging 
acceptance of his proposal and point
ing out that if it was rejected, “I would 
remind you that a peaceful method of 
settling the wage claims i* still open 
to you by a means similar to that adopt
ed by the railway men and a majority 
of your colleagues in the triple alliance.

The Premier meant by this reference 
the industrial court.

Yesterday was a day of conferences- 
First the triple alliante, composed of 
the miners, railwayme-n and transport 
workers met as one body; then there 
were sectional meetings and finally an
other joint meeting lasting until mid
night. Many of the leaders favored 
conciliation and further negotiations’ 
with the government, but so far the 
miners were concerned, the majority de
cided to endeavor to get what they de
sire by means of a strike. This policy 
having been adopted, It remained fur 
the triple alliance to decide what, if 
vy, action the railway men and trans

port workers should take to support
*Lo™doC”'Sept. 24-(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—The coal tribunal to 
flHBBFfcks awarded the miners the* 
an increase of three shillings a day in 
wages, bringing them up to sixteen and 
six pence a day.
Sees No Canadian Strike.

Victoria, B. C, Sept 34r-There Is no 
danger that Canadian coal miners will 
strike In sympathy with the miners 
strike in Great Britain, said Senator 
Robertson, minister of labor, yesterday" 
afternoon. “The: international unlo;..’ 
would never permit Canadian miners to 
go out in sympathy with, the British 
miners, though they might agree to al
low the miners to refuse to mine coal 
for export to Great Britain—coal which 
would be used to ease the situation
there,” he said- ..

“However, as Canada is exporting no 
coal, practically, to England this would 

little effect upon Canadian In-

TONS OF EARTH1
t

Body of Rich Man in a Sealed 
Box

! Hundreds of Billions of Marks 
Owing

Many Cases for Exchequer 
, Sessions »

polls all right—you

ACTOR SAID TO 
BE OUT $30)1

Ottawa, Sept. 24—The head-on col
lision between C- P- R- 1 rnns-Canada 
passenger train No. 1 Westbound c nd 
No. 86 freight train at Alfred, early yes
terday morning has been fairly wc.l 
established to have been due primarily 
to a dense fog. ", , , ,

It also appears that No. 86, which had 
pulled into the siding at Alfred to allow 
the Trans-Canada to pass, was found t6 
be too long for the siding. After clear
ing the rear of his train from 'the mam 
track the engineer of the freight founu 
that bis engine and one or two care ™U 
remained on the main lipe. Conductor 
Sproule of the freight sent out a flagman 
with a lantern and flares, but had pro
ceeded only a short distance when toe 
hmilliglil of tiw> en-n 
showed dimly through „
He waved his lantern frantically bet the 
fog prevented It from being seen.

The collision wrecked two baggage 
cars immediately in rear of the engine 
en the passenger train and the express 
car was thrown on its side into a deep 
ditch ailed with water and mud. The 
rest of the coaches remained on the rails, 
the occupants suffering no injuries be
yond a severe shaking up.

The two engines were 
thrown to one side of the track. Seven 

of the ‘freight trato were de-

Los Angeles Has a Mystery 
in Case of Jacob Charles 
Denton — Some Provisions 

- of His Will.

Herr Wirth, Finance Minis
ter, Forces Cabinet to Take 
Up Problem and Gains As
cendancy in Government.

Two Cases Against Intercol
onial Railway Are Dismiss
ed — Judgments in Some 
Other Matters.

Ottawa, Sept. «.-(Canadian Press) Berlin, Sept 84-Under a threat of re- Los Angeles, Sept 24-mseovery of GeO. M. Cohen Declared VlC-
—There have been 222 cases instituted signing his post and thereby précipitât- the body of Jacob Charles Denton, a Los 0f Baseball

~ Herr Wirth, minister of Angeles capitalist, who was last seento the exchequer court Canada dur- togin forc- alive on August 19, buried under Several Frame-Up
ofg these ’cases' are°for the recovery of ing the cdBTnet <6 tackle tire problem of tons of eaçth in a hermitiçaUy sealed box ------------.
taxes an* penalties In connection with ^ nation1* .tanah*v flnanees, >ui ** *Rtha aifer rf a house at 6TR Catalina , * - j tj
- liwmne tax W*. ; ÜÜ,. Jeudanttoffh- street, yesterday, brought to light what Another Man $80,000 Is Re-

r. Justice Audette rendered judg- affaire. the police characterized as the weirdest __  Tnmiirv Into Alleff-
yesterday in Hie f oowmg^ses^ extraordinary session of the murder mystery In the history of the P ^ „ ... Without a dissenting vote the congress

The Kl“* Tîi^J^S^^Tnaît cdMneTH!rr Wtrth Resented an untar- city. / ed Throwing of Baseball passed a motion that the operation of
compenMitlon for exp p nished^ analysis of Germany’s financial A preliminary post mortem having dis- . Voo. » public utilities, whether by the nation or
TntercolOTdal'^Ranway in th^rounty of condition, hurling billions of marks of closed no marks of violence, directives Games Last Year. a municipality, should be conducted ott
Intercolonial Railway, r deficits at his colleagues and charging searched today for evidence as to how   a self-supporting basis, and that charges
Halifax; compensât tbat tbe “wretched finances are but an the wealthy mining promoter came to —— for sucb service should be sufficient to
Wi-Th„mKinlt „ FUsa Murray—Expro- expression of maladministration.” his death. Chicago, Sept. 24-Investigation of a pay the actual cost of operation without
JT« cra^i for^nstrurtion As a result of his frank exposition of Officers previously had expressed the George M. Cohan, actor, and having to make up a deficit bjr taxation,

priation by the crown for construct ftnances tbe cabinet unanimously voted theory that Denton had been shot or rep rt *1 , . , t in the course of a vigorous invective
maintenance of a ®eapl®”*t . to take up immediately the problem of stabbed. The shooting theory was favor- Mont Tenues of Chicago ha g -nst the growing trend in Canada and

at Eastern Passage, near D i the conflScation of coal fields and ordered ed because a revolver, fully loaded, but j sums bet on last year s world s series the United states to extend the field of
damages compensation fixea » the mInister of economy to prepare the with one cartridge of a wrong calibre, i was understood today to he under con- pirhijc ownership, Ernest P. Frederick of
wito interest ana cmis. draft of a law, based on a report recently had been found in a room which Denton id at|on by the Cook county grand Belleville, who moved the motion, de-,

Fleming vs the King-Petition ot ara^i , national committee for had reserved for his own use. sidération oy roe ' clared that Toronto would furnish a good
_______ ! right to recover damages for bodily in- eommiM_Dy Judge Russ Avery of the Los Angles jury, which on next Tuesday will^resume pf the incfficienCy of stateEARNINGS OF THE I juries alleged to have been ^ Herr wirth declared that Germany’s superior court, friend and attorney for gathering testimony on charges that the contro] „It will ^ at least two or three

,T D TWn5T7AWlthe negligence of crowns ®™p‘°Je3,.'n total debt_ including the funded debt of the dead man, made public portions of series was “fixed” so that the Cincinnati years before you will see any of this im-
C. N. K. the post office building In Halifax, d s gl 000i00ojô00 marks, amounted to 242,- a recent will drawn by Denton. This Reds wouid win. Published reports place provement in the system the people are

Sept. 24-Gross earnings of | mi|?fd 'v,th .f^vin^—Petition of right 700,000,000 marks. document disposed of the bulk of his Cohan.s losses at $80,000 and Tenues’ at talking about,” he said, “and I think I
., /..-.jj-lNational Railways for the i Billard vs the King Peti in r 8 deb<,it in the current budget nc- property to Frances Denton, daughter °f i-gn qoo can prophesy that the lowest fare theyweek ended Se^t 21. 1920, amounted to, to recover ^^.^'‘aneKd^neiîgencê cording to Herr Wirth, will reach a total his first and divorced wife now going to ; $ -i’he inquiry into the “fixing” charges wffl enjoy will be four tickets for a quar
ters 007 compared with $2,088,089 in Juries caused by the “J!**™ “ffS 0f 65,700,000,000 marks. Germany is school in Phoenix, Arz. He also wrote .g tQ be pushed to the limit, according ter. I think that most of our cities
thf same’ week last year, representing I °t the employes of facing claims for indemnities to subjects Judge Avery: “If anything should hap-1 to a statement made by Henry E. Brig- throughout the empire are maintaining
anT increase of $207,918. From January I Hailway In a grain eleva^ ^ ^a^i mowing out of the war and the peace to me, or in case of death, which , forraan of the grand jury, who enough charitable institutions at thepres-
! date gross earning amount fax. The court found no "exigence on otaUing 181,000,000,000 marks must sometime happen to all of us, X , declàred that he was “shocked at the ent time, and I submit that public ser-
?' «15.411 savsthe weekly report of | the part of the crown and the petition Th operation of the state railways had hereby appoint you my attorney infact, ttenness so far revealed." He added vice should be paid for by the people
Vice-President G Mitchell. This ! was dismissed with e<*ts ^ Sensible for a deficit of 16,000,- and, together with Joel Denton, Law- ^“?^Sicago, New York, Cincinnati and who enjoy the service.”
compared with $68,742,482 in the cor- . Napoleon Loiselle vs the Kmg-Peti^ ^ ^ while the operation of son, Miss., the administrator of my es- st ^ ^blers are bleeding baseball
responding period last year, and shows tion of r'*ht “ Juries caused by post and telegraph were 2,000,000,000 tate. ’ a , _ . and corrupting players.”
a" Crease of $7g------------ ! WSfiOTl hJtM^^ n Jeï

downward ON gg—inquiry into SUSTLar?. «ÜS
GRAIN MARKET f;S ih„ th„, j nemTTt llir ITIjrn FINANCING OF i tî,“déle°te“\n“kS'%Z'“%mèeu',“L

555, îxSMSdS.ssu^ rss ï'fa’l WtAlHtK the campaigns ; r* ,1lX‘
nrnnnT w-w-s-:rs.,i-,=,‘.r,«’,-"£2r.ï Hi„„ FirinTi7itreet» a„d

wœ XÏ’ÆfKLÎÆ i another view ot , PART
ssEsœAS'ÆSs'sïi clothing prices mmi »
H/z cents to V/2 cents lower with Decern^ _____ -------- ^mgt„ Question wtt^ss™ chicly to “Within the last few weeks,” the

-S Strouse Speaks of High Cost ' ^ 0^n farther details of inf=tion

corn. After opening down 8-8 cent to 3 ----- -- ™*F ^ ^ bein, ^estio™- 00^00^0“ certain players7 in the Cin-
cents, with December 98 1-4 to 98 7-8,, Ghicago, Sept. 24—Prices for men’s director of meter’. ^ radav^Char^s that Gofernor Cox, cinnatti-Chicago world’s champion games
the market scored additional losses, De- 1 l tbi will not come down more quick- „in„;cal U today;. „r«.d in 1919.” In the same statement Mr.cember and May selling at the lowest, J"“g ^ Mgh cost of materials and -------------- -------- Democratic presidential nommée urged ,g quoted as saying: “The per-
prices yet this session. „ I labor, and therefore no violent changes Synopsis—Pressure is lowest over the draft eFr* Chinns Tead of a chain centage of dishonest baseball players Is

\11 deliveries of oats fell m sympathy exnected. declared Eli Strouse, ^ ^ i /. , .’. XT sons of E. C. ’ , very small, but we have some. Me have
with com to a new low price level for National Association of ^XnYs?!^ Zin Jlen hi? 1 newSpap!rSt’ ^F^dsco at pubfic bee^ aT fault in the past by placing too
the 1920 eeoiL parting unchanged to 5 8 P,otbing Manufacturers, before the g'^ ManRoba and "saskatchev" o Tnd ^ t of the Democratic much faith in the Integrity of all players
cent down, with December at 57 1 4 to, Nat|onal Association of Retail Clothers Joeal, Alberta and over Lake Super- ^nference t^m were inquired into yes- I.am determined that baseball shall he
571-2. Convention here last night. . Elsewhere the weather has been for\ TTniia»A States senate com- divorced from gambling and that theUpturns in the hog market gave firm-. Str0use promised that the 20 to ^ tls^here the weather ha, been terday by United States senate com ;b shall be driven from the
ness to provisions. . 26 Der cent price cut announced by the hne and warm. _ mittee investigating campaign expendi „

----- ------- - ------------ • textile manufacturers would be reflee’ed Fair and Warm. turcs. ______ ,, _________ “Unquestionably there was a lot of
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET, j spring priCes, but said tiiat the cost Maritime—Light to moderate south- T TjvrTTPS TAT LED ™oney bet °.n tbe Cincinnati-Sox games
Montreal, Sept- 24—The local stock of cloth was only 0,^ fact°r l,n b’en no west winds, fair and warm today and on LEYGUES LALLLD last year A New York man said he

market was verv weak at its opening to- ducing of clothes- There had been Saturday P’P'PIVTTFRSHIP won ^^O’000 m two ^ets, taking $100,
day' andWseveraf overnight declines were sign of reduction in accessory materials, and North Shore-Moderate TO PKRMlElOlTir Q0() fr„m a stock exchange man and
registered. Abitibi opened at 79 1-2 af- he declared, and the w^r , , southwest winds, fair today and on Sat-
ter closing at 81, while Brompton opened dustry never ym*, r*; urday, not much change in temperature,
at 80 after closing at 81. Laurentide wage levels of the old aay s. Northern New England—Cloudy to-
also went down a point to 114 National . tmt-ci /’TTTT n WYT night and Saturday ; probably local
Breweries closed at 65 1-2 and opened LADlEo LtUAL.L' INvy 1 showers ; gentle variable winds,
this morning at 65, while Spanish River ttOCTCD XY7TTLT Toronto, Sept. 24.—Temperatures:
dropped 11-2 points to 1201-2. S A 1 ior 1E.D Wllfl

During the morning Dominion Steel Ttttj M A VV T FAGUE
reached a new low level of 54. 1 HE WAV X LLAUUL

> Ndense Public Utilities.

locked and

box cars 
molished.

Toronto,
have 
dustry.”

DIES IN ARMS OF
POLICEMAN SON

Newark Patrolman’s Father 
Killed and Mother Hurt by
Automobile.

NeW York, Sept. .24—When Charles 
Robbihs, a young Newark, N. J-> 
man, answered an automobile accident 
call on his beat yesterday, he found Ins, 
father dying and his mother seriously 
hurt. Robbins called an ambulance 1 he 
father died in his son’s arms ™ route to 
a hospital. His parents were struck" by 
an automobile while crossing the street 
to their home.____________

1

Three People Killed in La
bor Trouble.

Rome, Sept. 24— Disorders continue at 
Turin, and rifle firing is sometimes as
suming the character of a battle in the 
outskirts of the city, according to des
patches reaching Rome. Three mpre 
persons have been killed, it is said, 
among them being Mario Santini, presi
dent of the Young Men’s National As- 
sociation. A bomb was thrown in San 
Carlo square, near the central police of
fice, but no one was killed or injured, 
onlv the nearby buildings being struck 
by fragments. Police and military au
thorities are showing extraordinary ac
tivity and have made about 200 arrests.

Ixjndon, Sept .24—Workmen employed 
at the Orlando shipyard at Leghorn have 
refused to turn the plant back to the 
owners until they are paid wages for the 
time they have been on strike, says a 

despatch to the Exchange Tele-
graph Company. _ . . ,

Genoa, Sept. 24—The most original of 
the numerous seizures of plants by work
men occurred on Wednesday when the 
printers of the Imperial and Conservative 
newspaper Nazione, occupied the prem
ises and declared that they would man
age the newspaper themselves. ______ _

mostly have praise
FOR MILLERAND

French Press on His Election 
as President — Some Cri
ticism Over Marne.

Paris, Sept 24 Praise of Alexandre 
Millerand, the new president of the 
French republic, is the keynote of edi
torials today. The only discordant note 
comes from Socialist organs and some 
Radical journals. The Oeuvre, for m- ’tance. recalls how M. Millerand was 
shouted down in the chamber of depu
ties and was accused of being respon
sible for the fact that the French army 

- was poorly supplied with heavy artil 
Vry and “thus prevented the German 
retreat at the Marne from becoming a 
rout.” The newspaper says that many 
declared on that occasion that M.„Mil 
Jerand’s public career was finished

“Our friends and enemies, writes 
Charles Chaumet, former -mmster of 
marine, in Avenir, “will learn by the 
election of Millerand that France is still 

I.adv of Verdun,’ and that she no 
longer will allow sabotage of her vic
tory."

This seems to sum up 
generally as expressed by the news
papers. ____________

Rome

ministration, so it was announced this nounced today that he would appear be- 
afternoon He will also act as foreign fore the grand jury and demand that he 
afternoon. be heard. Herzog has not been sub-
mGeorae Levgues, who became minister poenaed. If any evidence to warrant

. ‘ i _ Premier r]pmcnc6Au prosecution is uncovered those involv ed ■, .
^SLçabtort m^her.1917, ^-har^th;htaining money wouMstop the

ESihtt « «t- « ‘n F L ;ikhing fOT'ingthe long struggle they waged toward charge of the grand jury mvestigation. Chicago. ^ a of yes.
the curbing of German snbmanne wzr QcvtUnd vs. White Sox. terday’s wholesale scalping of tickets

^He re^d^mtr«S«on of Cleveland, Sept. 24-Encouraged by were taken by the police following the
tn last January » - g their easy victory yesterday over the arrest of three men charged with reeeiv-
M. Clemenceau. , car(.er Cleveland Indians, when they cut the ing excessive prices for tickets to yester-

M- ^Tr of the chamber which ^ latter’s lead to half a game, the Chicago day’s game. An extra force of plam- 
as a member of “"j hf held White Sox were determined to win to- clothes men have been posted to the
entered m 1884 Subsequently , and replace the local team vicinity of the ball park, and at certain

Æ’Æi.Vi-jid..„....
waiacuK *.ecun and a writer of championship race. No Game.

50 considerable^prominence on historical, I^ ^Lt'th'c'frst in Cincinnati, Sept. 24-Cincmnati-Chi-
42 political, economic aILd, ^0veZ; ' eight games. Thev were confident that cago National League game postponed,
66 He will be sixty-two years old in Novem MaiIs> theyir SOuthpaw pitcher, rain.
60 bee

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a m. Yesterday Night
Toronto, Sept. 24—Owing to dissatis- 

EXCHANGE TODAY. faction with the Navy League of Canada,
New York, Sept. 24—Sterling exchange the Ladies’ Guild, a tributary body to 

Demand 848 1-4; cables 349. the British and Sailors Foreign Missiohs,
decided yesterday to go its own way in- 

Ladies’ Guild co-

Prince Rupert . 40 
Victoria ... 
Kamloops 
Calgary" ■ ■ -
Edmonton 
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ... 
Kingston ..
Toronto . ■.
White River ... 66 

' Saulte Ste Marie 62 
Ottawa ... ... 58
Montreal 
Quebec ■ ■ •
St. John, N.B. .. 58
Halifax ............60
St. Johns, Nfld. 54 
Detroit ...
New York

60 40“the . . 48 62 48
48 58 44public feeling 44 64 40heavy.

Canadian dollars 90 1-4. 44 44
dependently- The

i operated with the Navy League during 
T -1 94—fUanadlan Press)—! the war for the purpose both of unifying

American’ eaTgoes of “eri "dirts and ! activities and of preventing overlapping
^Rer have reached South Wales for in appeals for funds, 
local works at prices considerably below 
Welsh quotations.

46 56 46
. 62 60 60Under Welsh Prices.REPORTS DEATH 

OF HON. W. F. AYLMER
.. 64 72 58

8262 66
78 56
78 60

died "last night- The cause was not in
dicated.

He was for many years 
engineer in the Kootenay and Revel- 
stoke districts and was a brother of the 
late Lord Aylmer of Richmond, Que., 

; and son of the seventh Baron Aylmer.

SAY MORE THAN
200 JEWS KILLED

84 64
7666 60
74...62 58B. C Politics. %

Vernon B C Sept. 24—It is regarded London, Sept. 24—More than 200 Jews 
__ rprtain’ that the United Farmers will were killed in the Galician pogroms in-

62 50
70dominion 56
80...68

... 68 78
27.
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